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Triple Treats



Triple Treats



BATT IE
gentle

creative

imaginative

AT T ICUSAT T ICUS
sweetsweet
curiouscurious
always hungryalways hungry



DEBRA-JODEBRA-JODEBRA-JO
smartsmartsmart
ambitiousambitiousambitious
organizedorganizedorganized

MELANIEMELANIE
determineddetermined

courageouscourageous

shyshy



RORY
mischievous

easily distracted

liked by everyone

TAMARATAMARATAMARA
athleticathleticathletic
energeticenergeticenergetic
confidentconfidentconfident



MRS.  GONSHA
extremely patient

(with a tendency

to nod off in class)





Atticus looked in his lunch box. Atticus looked in his lunch box. 

Yesssssss.
Exactly what he wanted for little 

lunch: something in a plastic package. 

He planned on being an astronaut 

one day, and if you want to be an 

astronaut, you have to get astronaut, you have to get 

used to eating things in used to eating things in 

plastic packages. 
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That’s pretty much the only training 

you need. Being an astronaut is not 

as hard as everyone thinks.

Melanie looked in her lunch box. 

         
      Wooohooooo.Wooohooooo.

                Exactly what she wanted                   Exactly what she wanted   

                    for little lunch: no                     for little lunch: no 

                    mandarins. She’d been                     mandarins. She’d been 

                    getting them all week                     getting them all week 

and she hated the seeds. She was and she hated the seeds. She was 

a really bad seed-spitter and they 

always fell on her shoes, or went 

backward down her throat, or just 

dribbled down her chin 

and hung there like a 

little mandarin-seed beard. 
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Battie peeked in his lunch box. 

Excellennnnto.
Exactly what he wanted Exactly what he wanted 

for little lunch: a stale for little lunch: a stale 

sandwich, stale crackers, sandwich, stale crackers, 

and a warm, squishy 

cheese stick. Perfect 

for building an alien 

fortress with sandwich walls, a fortress with sandwich walls, a 

cracker roof, and a warm, squishy 

solar cheese stick communication 

tower.

Rory was about to look in his 

lunch box and then — 

ohhhhhhhhhh —
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he remembered he didn’t have a 

lunch box. He’d left it at home. Again. lunch box. He’d left it at home. Again. 

It was his mom’s fault: 

every morning she made 

his sandwiches, wrapped his sandwiches, wrapped 

his sandwiches, and put his sandwiches, and put 

his sandwiches into his his sandwiches into his 

lunch box. Then she left his lunch box 

beside his schoolbag on the kitchen 

bench for him to put it in. Why 

couldn’t she put his lunch box in his 

schoolbag as well? Why did he have 

to do everything? Thanks, Mom.  

  Thanks a LOT.
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Without his lunch box, Rory had 

nothing to eat and he was feeling 

pretty hungry. He thought of asking 

Melanie for some food — she usually 

had a spare mandarin to give away — 

but he knew she didn’t have one 

today just by looking at her. 

She didn’t have her usual 

mandarin-seed beard. 

Battie had nothing to give him 

either: he’d already turned his little 

lunch into an alien fortress. So Rory 

couldn’t exactly nibble on the cheese 

stick communication tower. And 

anyway, Battie had covered the whole 

fortress with rocks and sand for 

camoufl age, so even if Rory did 
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take a nibble, it would be a bit 

crunchy.

And no way was Atticus going to 

let Rory anywhere near his lunch box; 

he even held on to it with both hands 

while he played foursquare, which is 

tricky because you need your hands to 

hit the ball. Atticus had to hit the ball 

with the front of his head instead. 

                                    By now,                                           By now,       

                                  Rory was                                    Rory was  

                                  feeling pretty                                   feeling pretty 

                                  tired and a bit                                   tired and a bit 

                            weak. He needed                             weak. He needed 

                         something to eat, and                          something to eat, and 

                   fast. Using all his                    fast. Using all his                    fast. Using all his 

remaining energy, 
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he shuffl ed into the school building 

and peeked in the lost-and-found 

   box to see if there    box to see if there 

was any old food     

that someone had 

lost, but there was 

just a pair of old just a pair of old 

pants — and he wasn’t pants — and he wasn’t 

hungry enough to eat old pants.

He clomped upstairs to the 

teachers’ lounge to teachers’ lounge to 

get an emergency 

jam sandwich, 

but Mrs. Gonsha 

said they’d run out said they’d run out 

of jam and bread. He’d of jam and bread. He’d 

eaten their whole supply eaten their whole supply 
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because he’d forgotten his lunch box 

every day for the past month.

He dragged his feet downstairs 

and made his way to 

the hooks where his the hooks where his 

schoolbag was hanging. schoolbag was hanging. 

Maybe, just maybe, Maybe, just maybe, 

there was an old banana 

in there . . . or a granola 

bar . . . or a pencil he could suck some 

juice out of. He reached inside, felt 

around, and right at the bottom he 

touched something 

hard and smooth 

and unfoodlike.

Something that felt 

a little bit like . . .
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Money.
He took it out.

He didn’t have 

the energy to count 

the money, but it 

felt exactly like three dollars and 

seventy-fi ve cents. A huge, important 

question went through his head: If a 

person is really, really hungry, and 

all they have is three dollars and 

seventy-fi ve cents, what can that 

person do to stop being really, really 

hungry?

He thought . . .

and thought . . .

Then it came to him: 
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With a sudden burst of energy, 

Rory took off. He ran down the hall, 

fl ew out the school doors, raced across 

the playground, 

jumped over bushes, 

balls, benches, and 

Battie (luckily 

Battie was bending 

over at the time, 

picking up a stick to use as an alien picking up a stick to use as an alien 

fortress laser-fortress laser-

defense space defense space 

cannon). 
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                   Rory ran all the way to                    Rory ran all the way to 

                        the school gate and                         the school gate and 

                           pressed his face                            pressed his face 

                           against the wire                            against the wire 

                        fence so hard he got                         fence so hard he got 

crisscross marks on his nose. 

He was about to do the unthinkable. 

He was ready to do the impossible. 

Rory was going to go . . .
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Off school grounds.
But before he went anywhere, a 

voice behind him said, “Rory, what 

are you looking at?”

He turned around. Debra-Jo was 

standing there, with everyone else 

standing beside her: Melanie, Atticus, 

Tamara, and Battie (holding his laser-

defense space-cannon stick). They 

knew he was up to something. Rory 

was always up to something.

Rory said, “Uhhhh . . . well . . . I 

know this is going to sound like just 

about the worst thing you’ve ever 

heard . . . but I’m going to the shop 

across the road.” 




